Location
The 7th Crossing Over Symposium will be held at Cleveland State University, Main Classroom Building, 1899 East 22nd Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44115 (corner of Euclid and East 22nd Street).

Directions and Parking
Visitor Parking for this conference is available in the Student Center Parking (Lot 22) located on East 22nd Street between Euclid and Chester Avenues. East 22nd Street is one way only (north bound). Conference will be held in the CSU Main Classroom (MC) building on East 22nd Street, across the street from the Student Center Parking lot. Prepay at pay station $1 per 30 minutes. Maximum three (3) hour purchase.

Attendees can also park in the South Garage (SG) located on East 21st Street between Prospect and Carnegie Avenues. East 21st Street is one way only (south bound). The conference is 2 blocks north of the South Garage. $10 maximum per day.

General visitor parking
Link to CSU Campus Map
Driving Directions to CSU

Lodging
Information about lodging at group rates is forthcoming.

Conference events
Details about the symposium can be found at the EngagedScholarship@CSU 7th Crossing Over Symposium web site.

Airport
Cleveland International Airport (CLE) is located 12 miles from downtown Cleveland.

From the airport there is direct rail service, with Regional Transit Authority RTA’s Red Line Rapid offering a short commute to downtown to Tower City, on Public Square: 230 W Huron Road, Cleveland. Taxis are also available.
Public Transportation
RTA provides numerous transportation options around the city, including the Healthline, Downtown Bus/Rapid, and the Free Trolley. Maps and schedules can be found here.

Dining and Local Attractions
Many restaurants, both casual and upscale, are within walking distance of Cleveland State University and are convenient to the Crossing Over Symposium attendees.

If you plan to extend your stay, Cleveland offers world class theaters, music, museums, and more.

The Playhouse Square Theater District is the country's second largest performing arts complex, with five beautifully restored theaters that are home to concerts, Broadway Series, ballet and opera all within steps of Cleveland State University.

Cleveland's University Circle boasts a concentration of arts and cultural institutions, all within 1 square mile, including Cleveland Botanical Garden, Cleveland Museum of Art, Severance Hall—home of the Cleveland Orchestra, Cleveland Museum of Natural History and more.

More dining and entertainment can be found at East 4th street Entertainment District and Historic Warehouse District

The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum and the historic West Side Market are also unique to Cleveland.

Weather
The weather in October is cool, averaging in the 60s, but chillier at night. Expect partly sunny conditions with some light rain possible.

For more information about Cleveland, visit ThisIsCleveland.com.

For more information about the 7th Crossing Over Symposium, contact Professor Antonio Medina Rivera at crossingovercsu@gmail.com